
Aspen-Sopris District Road & Trail Conditions
Updated: Sept. 30

RESERVATIONS FOR THE SHUTTLE AND  PARKING AT MAROON BELLS ARE
REQUIRED. Schedule your reservation by visiting: www.aspenchamber.org

Bears and Moose are active.

For current statewide travel alerts: https://cotrip.org/home.htm

Creek crossings can be dangerous. Use caution.

Expect fallen trees
Road CONDITION*
Aspen/Snowmass Area Special Alerts and Notices:

Maroon Creek Road is OPEN for the season. To visit the Maroon
Bells, a parking or shuttle reservation must be made in advance
online at
https://aspenchamber.org/plan-trip/trip-highlights/maroon-bells/
reservations/shuttle-season
All campgrounds are open for the season.

Maroon Creek Road (CR 13) Reservations for parking and shuttle service are required for the 2022
season. Reservations are required for entry regardless of the time of day.
https://aspenchamber.org/plan-trip/trip-highlights/maroon-bells/reservations
/shuttle-season

Express Creek OPEN
Highway 82 to Independence
Pass

OPEN

Lincoln Creek Road OPEN

Little Annie OPEN
Pearl Pass OPEN

Basalt/Ruedi Area Special Alerts and Notices:
Campgrounds are open for the season. Elk Wallow campground is
open on a first come, first served basis.
-Bear are active in the area! Keep all food, trash, and scented items
in certified bear canisters or bear boxes.
-Ruedi Reservoir Boat Launch is open.

Eagle-Thomasville Road OPEN
Hagerman Pass OPEN
Carbondale Area Special Alerts and Notices:

Capitol Creek Road Capitol Creek Road is a 4WD road. The road is not suitable for passenger
cars.  Passenger cars can park at Hay Park Trailhead to access Capitol Creek
Road (2 miles away).

http://www.aspenchamber.org
https://cotrip.org/home.htm
https://aspenchamber.org/plan-trip/trip-highlights/maroon-bells/reservations/shuttle-season
https://aspenchamber.org/plan-trip/trip-highlights/maroon-bells/reservations/shuttle-season
https://aspenchamber.org/plan-trip/trip-highlights/maroon-bells/reservations/shuttle-season
https://aspenchamber.org/plan-trip/trip-highlights/maroon-bells/reservations/shuttle-season


Red Table Road (FSR 514) OPEN
Basalt Mountain Road (FSR 524) OPEN
Avalanche Creek Road OPEN
Four Mile Road OPEN
Redstone/Marble Area Special Alerts and Notices:

Redstone and Bogan Flats Campgrounds are open
Schofield Pass OPEN, FS road 314 received slide damage.  Rough, High clearance vehicle

necessary
Lead King Loop (FSR 314 & 315) Open. High clearance 4WD vehicle necessary.

Expect SNOW AT 12,000’ and Above
TRAIL CONDITION*
American Lake, #1985 Clear to lake (7/16/22); Be prepared for biting flies and mosquitoes (7/21/22);

The trail is in excellent condition, clear and easy to follow every step of the way.
Lots of biting insects (7/24/22)

Anthracite Pass/Raspberry
Loop, # 1968

Due to numerous downed trees blocking the trail, as well as heavy snow still on
the ground, the trail is impassable. Hikers should avoid this trail until fallen trees
are removed. Went about half-way to the Pass before turning around. The first
0.2 mile of the trail is extremely washed out and difficult to traverse. Water from
a nearby creek overflows onto the trail in this section. Fallen tree at the
intersection of Yule Creek and Anthracite Pass trails is partially blocked by a
fallen tree and is difficult to see. (6/4/22); Hiked via Yule Creek trail (first ¼
mile steep and badly rutted) to Anthracite Pass, 30 trees down on Anthracite
trail making travel challenging. (8/13/22)

*trail cleared and dry (9/23/22 WA)
Arbaney-Kittle Trail Clear (5/15/22); Trail in good condition except one tree over trail at 0.5 mile.

Arkansas Mountain Trail,
#1965

Unknown

Aspen-Crested Butte Avalanche debris on the Gunnison side has been cleared! (7/12)
Aspen-Norrie Trail, #1927
Avalanche Lake Trail, #1959 3 trees across trail; bridge is out at creek crossing approximately 2.5 miles up

the trail; Hell Roaring dangerous to cross (6/16/22); Road in and trail in good
shape, creek running pretty fast, water crossings doable. (6/29/22); Trees
cleared. Trail is in good condition.There was a recent loss of an unleashed dog
who fell into Avalanche Creek; we used this incident as an example to users as
to why it's a good idea to leash up their dogs. Bathroom at trailhead has still not
been pumped and is not usable. (7/14/22); No bridge @ Hell Roaring Creek ~
2.5 miles in. Creek passable. Bathroom remains unusable (7/19/22); TH
bathroom working. (7/23/22)

Braderich Trail, #1952 Hiked to the top of a pass between the Braderich and South Thompson
drainages (Mile 3.3). Trailhead sign is set back in the trees about 50 yards away
from the parking area. When standing in the parking area, it's not immediately
apparent where the trail starts. Multiple points where water from small creeks is
flowing down the trail. Social trails are starting to form where hikers are
avoiding these wet areas of the trail. Larkspur is the predominant flower
blooming in the meadows.(6/3/22)

*cleared and dry (9/29/22 WA)



Buckskin Pass Trail clear of snow the whole way. One tree down between buckskin and
snowmass lake but passable. (7/23/22)

Capitol Creek Trail #1963 3 trees in upper conifers, can get over/under/around. Saw 3 juvenile bears after
ditch part of trail, before small creek crossing. Lots of biting insectsThere are
lots of confusing interlacing trails. Need to pay attention near the intersection of
the creek crossing to ditch trail, & parking lot, lower Capitol creek trail to
parking lot, or east toward Haystack and Snowmass. (7/23/22)

Capitol Creek Ditch Trail,
#1963

Snow free to creek crossing 3 miles in (WA 5/19); trail clear. Be prepared for
biting bugs (7/10/22)

Carbonate Creek Trail, #1971 This trail is challenging to navigate as it crosses private land. There is no sign at
the trailhead indicating the beginning of the trail. The trail crosses access roads
to private property three times. There are no trail signs at the second road
crossing (Mile .90) or at the third crossing (Mile 1.36). At the third road
crossing, the route follows the road for about 0.1 miles before crossing through
a private lot. There are no signs indicating the route goes through this property
before returning to the trail. Hiked as far as the creek crossing just inside the
forest boundary. The water in the creek is very high and is not safe to cross at
this time. (6/1/22)

**Update**
Trail clear and dry. Trail is overgrown but navigable. Creek is now low enough to
cross. (6/27/22) WA

Cathedral Lake Trail, #1984 clear and dry to 11,800’ snowpack last ¼ mile to lake (WA 5/31)
Cathedral Lake Trail to
Electric Pass #1984.1A

Trail in very good shape clear. Stream crossing near lake needs care in crossing.
The river crossing- to the left requires a jumping from a rock-to-rock. To the
right you can walk over the rocks with water shoes and poles.
Lake is clear–no ice. (6/24/22); Trail is good condition to the lake, 2.8 miles.  No
issues. Stream crossing right before the lake is crossable via walking on stones.
Nice wildflowers. (7/3/22); about ½ mile up, 1” diameter tree in trail. Lots of
bugs (7/23/22)

Chapman Gulch Trail, #1920 UNKNOWN
Chapman Lake Trail, #1923 UNKNOWN
Conundrum Creek Trail,
#1981

Clear and dry from trailhead until Triangle pass. There is a creek crossing that
does not have a bridge.  Water is cold and swift.; trail clear. (7/16/22); Trail
clear. Stream crossing subsiding but caution needed.  (7/25/22)

Crater Lake Trail Trail is clear to Crater Lake. The trail is under water in a few sections around
and beyond the lake. (SGB 6/15/2022); Trail clear (7/14/22); Bear sighted
several times between Maroon Lake to Crater Lake. Please be diligent with
packing out trash and storing all smell-ables in bear resistant canister.(7/25/22)

Dexter Park Trail, #1953 cleared and dry (6/26/22) WA

Difficult Creek Trail, #2196 Tree on trail just after creek crossing; 4 moose sighted (6/4/22); There are
dozens of trees across the trail—31 trees down on trail making it challenging to
hike! Did not count trees that could be walked under without ducking, nor ones
that did not cross the entire width of the trail. Not recommended especially
when there are high winds!(6/27/22); Moose sighted (7/16/22); 2 fallen trees
crossing the trail where the trail meets the river high up social trails have been
established around the trees. (8/1/22)

Discovery/Braille Clear
Eagle Lake Unknown
East Creek Trail, #1963 trail clear 1.5 miles in. Lots of blowdown thereafter (WA 6/2); This is a

strenuous, steep, rocky and, in some places, muddy hike through heavy, wet



vegetation lining the trail. The creek crossing involves boots in water, slippery
rocks and hopping up to the bank. Use caution. (7/3/22)

East Maroon Trail, #1983 Clear from trailhead until second stream crossing AND from mile 8ish until the
end. In between has a handful of trees down, but passable. Trail is dry and in
good condition. Two rapid and cold stream crossings with no bridge. (7/3)

The first half of the trail from the East Maroon portal was very much grown over
which made it somewhat cumbersome to navigate. It was also pretty "buggy"
on that portion of the trail and the biting flies were definitely biting. Trail
junction sign to Maroon Lake missing. (7/18/22); Very "buggy" & much horse
droppings. Trail junction sign to Maroon Lake missing. Beware of stinging nettle.
(7/22/22); Someone built a cairn at the trail junction. Some orange tape has
been put on the nail sticking out of the 2nd bridge as a warning. Evidence of
bear on trail (7/24/22)

East Snowmass Creek Trail,
#1977

Hiked Snowmass to Willow Lake: Lots of bugs, mostly horse & deer flies, no
mosquitoes, once you cross the main avalanche path. Quite thick growth,
especially Aspens, crowding the trail through the avalanche path. (7/18/22);
Trail clear but very lush (7/25/22) Clear of snow and trees from trailhead to
willow lake (8/7/22)

Four Pass Loop Four pass loop is clear of trees except one large one that is passable underneath
(between snowmass lake and trailrider pass). Trail fully clear of snow. All river
crossings have dropped water level significantly and much easier to pass than a
few weeks ago. (7/23/22)

Fravert Basin, #1974 Clear; water crossing very mellow (7/23/22)

Frying Pan Lakes Trail, #1921 Clear (7/10/22)
Geneva Lake Trail, #1973 Clear all the way 7/10/22
Government Trail, #1980 cleared 7/8/22 WA
Granite Lakes Trail, #1922 Trees cut about 2 miles into the trail. (7/15/22) AK
Grizzly Lake Unknown
Grottos Trail, #2180 Clear

Hannon Creek Trail, #1998 clear and 15 down trees. (6/24/22) WA

Hay Park Trail, #1957b trail cleared and dry 7/13/22 WA
Hell Roaring Trail, #1960 Lots of trees down on the Avalanche side per visitor reports; Trail is in good

condition to the ridge-2.7 miles. There are 10 trees -small to large- between 0.3
and1.8 miles.  Beautiful wildflowers in the alpine meadows. Road from Capitol
trailhead is for high clearance,4 wheel drive vehicles. (7/10/22) Lots of big trees
down in middle section of trail. Beginning and end clear. (9/8/22)

Henderson Park Trail, #1972 LATEST UPDATE : trail has been cleared to park, a couple spots remain where
off trail travel is necessary to proceed.

Hunter Creek Trail, #2184 Clear; Wildflowers blooming. Be prepared for biting bugs (7/13/22); Bear
spotted near start of lollipop trail. (7/21/22)



Hunter Valley Trail, #1992 Clear; Bear spotted near start of lollipop trail. (7/21/22)
Josephine Lake Trail, #1916 cleared to lake from Last chance TH (8/15/22 WA)
Linkins Lake Trail, #1979

Clear

Lostman Loop Trail, #1996 Patchy snow; Upper Lostman Creek unsafe to
cross; no bridge; Several trail hazards exist.
Upper Lost Man's major water crossing  has no
logs or protruding rock steps. The water level is
ankle deep at this crossing so waterproof shoes
and poles are recommended. The trail is very
muddy. This has encouraged trail erosion from
hikers attempting to avoid the mud and creating
multiple side trails. The trail has moderate areas
of snowpack starting a mile up all the way to the
pass. A couple who camped at Independence
Lake told us that Lost Man Lake was also frozen.
(6/18/22); Jack Creek is still a bit challenging but
as previously reported, there are some logs to
cross and also helpful rocks. It is getting low
enough you can wade across in some spots if you don't mind getting a little wet.
Bring water shoes and poles for safety. (6/27/22) Lower lost man clear of snow
and trees, creek crossings are easy to pass (8/14/22)

Lyle/Mormon Lakes Trail, Trail was in excellent shape and creek crossings were easily navigated.
(7/18/22) Clear but a bit muddy (9/8/22)

Maroon Creek Trail, #1982 Clear

Maroon Lake Scenic Area Clear; Two bears sighted on Scenic Loop trail. (7/27/22)
Maroon-Snowmass Trail,
#1975

Clear of trees and snow. Logjam is passable with caution, and alternatively there
was a shallow part of the river easily passable just below the logjam. (8/7/22)

Middle Thompson Trail,
#1950

Unknown

Midway Pass Trail, #1993 Trail clear of trees from lower lost man trailhead until mile 5.7. Creek crossings
are easily passable (8/14/22)

Mount Sopris Trail, #1958 A few snow packs but very avoidable 6/26/22; Clear. Be prepared for biting bugs
(7/9/22)

New York Creek Trail, #2182 UNKNOWN
North Lost Creek No bridge for 2 creek crossing. Creeks raging cannot cross (5/13/22)
Perham Creek Trail, #1949 Cleared and dry (6/5/22); There is a very large spruce down at about mile 3.

There are several smaller downed trees 1.5-1.7 mile in but they are easy to get
over. (7/24/22)

Petroleum/Anderson Lakes
Trail, #1991

UNKNOWN

Placita Trail, # Clear first mile. Snow at Kline intersection (WA 5/12/22)
Cleared until lily lake junction 3 miles in (WA 8/24/22)

Raspberry Creek Loop, #1968 Trail is mostly in good shape with some muddy spots just below the junction
with the Anthracite Pass trail. Just past this intersection, the trail is covered by a
steep snowfield that is not safe to cross (Mile 1.4). Anthracite Pass trail is
impassable due to snow and fallen trees. (6/1/22); Raspberry trail east side of
ridge in good condition; several deep avalanche trenches to negotiate; several
large section of trail below Marble Peak covered with downed trees; negotiated.
Returned via Anthracite Pass trail as weather deteriorating; many very large



trees down from 9600-10000 ft; was able to crawl under them (Mike Miller
noted trail impassable 6/18 because of snow mixed with trees). Did not travel
up Yule Trail, but could see more downed trees in that direction. (/6/26/22)

*cleared and dry (9/20/22 WA)
Red Table Trail, #1909 cleared of most trees 7/8/22 WA
Rio Grande Trail Clear
Rocky Fork Trail, #1931 Clear and significant recent maintenance. 12 trees down 6/22/22 WA
Ruedi Overlook Trail, #1912 Cleared to Ruedi overlook 2 miles in (5/21 WA), Four 12-15" trees around mile

1.9. The communications tower access road was clear except for one six inch
tree. The overlook trail continuing up from the access road towards Red
Mountain had lots of trees, all easily circumvented or stepped over (7/21/22)

Savage Lakes Trail, #1918 Clear

Sawyer Lake Trail, #1926 Numerous trees on “cutoff” trail; water crossing navigable; biting flies active
(7/23/22)

Silver Creek Pass Trail, #1956 Somewhat overgrown for short sections, otherwise clear.

Snowmass Lake Clear to Snowmass Lake, small patches of snow starting at 10,000 ft.; log jam
at Snowmass Creek crossing has washed away making the creek crossing
impassable. An alternative route has been made to cross the creek before the
log jam (6/23/22); The creek is roaring and the trail is in fine shape, with only
occasional muddy spots. Lots of wildflowers and quite a few mushrooms.
(7/14/22)

South Fork Pass Trail, #1940 Avalanche debris from 2020 avalanche cycle. Some route finding necessary,
debris covering trail. (Aug. update): cleared for the first two miles.

Spruce Creek-Norrie #1927 UNKNOWN
Sunnyside/Shadyside Trails,
#1987

Cleared until shadyside and dry (5/28 WA); Sunny side- first 2.5 miles , trail is
good, nice wildflowers, and great views of city if Aspen, Maroon Bells, and Red
butte( oldest geological rocks in the area-billions of years old)..the junction sign
for Sunnyside and Shadyside is on the ground. From 2.5 to 6 miles, there are at
least 30 trees across the trail. After Sunnyside, the trail continues to Hunter cr
trail via a new Mountain bike trail- the plunge. Hunter Creek trail a little muddy
in some places.( 6/14/22); Clear (7/12/22)

Tabor Creek Trail, #2185 The trail to Tabor starts with a double river crossing, not too fast or too high,
easy to navigate. It's a good idea to cross with water shoes. The trail is in very
good condition, clear and easy to follow. There's a very obvious cairn marking
the turn to the lake, but it would be easy to pass by if you didn't know about it.
There are a few more very small cairns as you start up past the first one to the
lake - but not an immediate sightline between the first and second cairns. The
last pitch up to the lake was clear and dry but very steep with loose small gravel
underfoot in places. A LOT of mosquitos around the lake - bug spray highly
recommended. (7/21/22)

Thomas Lakes Trail, #1958 Trees cleared to lake. 6/26/22
Trail Rider Pass All clear of snow (7/23/22)
Upper Capitol Creek Trail,
#1963

UNKNOWN

Weller Lake Trail, #1989 Trees cleared to the lake (7/2/22 AK)
West Maroon Trail, #1970 Clear of trees and snow. River crossings are very mild and much lower water

level than a few weeks ago (7/23/22); Hiked from Maroon Lake to Schofield
Pass over West Maroon Pass . Trail is  in good condition all the way. The water
crossings at 3.5 mile and 4.3 miles may be crossed without water shoes.



Wildflowers are spectacular on both sides of the Pass. The road to the trailhead
on the Crested Butte side to West Maroon pass Emerald Lake is in good
condition. (7/26/22)

West Snowmass Creek Trail,
#2187

2 miles in small tree on trail (7/15/22)

Williams Lake 4-5 trees down leading up to lake. All are passable. (9/8/22)
Willow Lake Clear of snow throughout valley (7/7);
Woody Creek Trail, #1994 Trail is in good condition. Trail crosses Spruce Creek at Mile 1.80. Due to high

water, this crossing is hazardous. There are a pair of logs that could be used to
walk over the creek. However, the logs are partially inundated by the creek and
are slippery. Hikers should avoid crossing the creek at this time. (6/16/22); 2
large trees down within 1/4 mile of trailhead. Due to overgrown areas, footing is
difficult particularly on the down hills. It's easy to trip. Bear sign consisting of
overturned rocks and fallen logs. Historic bridge over Spruce Creek has been
destroyed. Newer lower-level bridge is accessible, as the water level has
receded.(7/27/22)

*trail cleared 5 miles in (9/20/22 WA)
Yule Creek Trail, #2083 SNOW at high elevations; water running down trail; trees down; creek running

high and swift impassable; not advisable to hike, 40+ trees down before
Wilderness boundary (6/30/22); Many large downed trees near intersection of
Yule and Anthracite trails; someone has cleared many small branches and made
side  trails around downed trees. Past Anthracite intersection, more downed
trees all the way to high point. Creek crossing ok, shin high water. No animal
sightings, lots of birds and flowers. Trails drying out, no mosquitos. (7/8/22);
Trees cleared @ junction Yule and Anthracite trails; from that point to 3.3 miles
numerous trees down ~ 25. Need to climb over, under, and around trees. The
Wilderness Boundary sign is missing. Creek is at least ankle deep.(7/23/22)

*trail cleared 4 miles in (9/15/22 WA)

*This trail report is a general description of the broader area; all conditions are subject to change.
Remember to check the current forecast before you start your hike.


